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morning his own man, henrlng a noise
master's room, went to him and
found him In the ngoulex of dentil, and
before he could olsnn the servants his
lordship wns dcud.' "
In his

LOST IN THE LAST LAP.

Lordaeara; Time Table.

He Queered Things Just as the WinwsTDOfin.
ning Post Was In Sight.
A. U. A. V. A. M. P. M.
There lived In Detroit n man who
...ii.M 1U:67 tl:o3 8:04 wns the champion letter wrltor to the
P ;senger.
newspapers and to tho hends of all
IAITDOUMO
public enterprises. Ono of his fads
AM AM 1. M. I. M was to write every day to
President
Í:7 8:1S 1:1 8:15
Passenger
Ledynrd of the Michigan Central railTrains run on Mountain Time.
H.V. Pr.ATT, road and tell Lodyard wherein he wns
ft R. Cai.vin,
O meral Manager. General Superintendent,
falling In the conduct of his road.
tí. V. Richakusom, Bupt. (if Trannp't.
G. L. Hickky,
J. H. Dykh.
There was a letter for ledynrd every
BuDerintendent, Asst. Superintendent
morning. They annoyed blm, and he
sent for his general counsel one dny
and said: "Russell, I'm getting tired of
these letters. I will give you $3,000
more a year if you will find thnt man
and stop blm for twelve months."
Three thousand dollars more a year
OUTHBOÜHD
P. M sppenled to Russell, and he went out
:b"
H
H acta I ta
to And the letter writer. He found
1:2
Lordshurg
him and made a business proposition.
.'
Dunoan
8:63
Dill tun
"Now, see here," he said, "I want you
OUTHVOCHC
to stop writing letters to Mr. Led yard
A. M
Dllfton
If you will quit for a year I will give
8:1
Duncan
yon $1,500."
9:83
Lord burg
10:46
Haohlta
The letter writer consented gladly.
Things went along swimmingly for
run
time.
Trains
dailr. Mountain
eleven months.
Ledynrd was happy,
and Russell was happy. Then there
a wreck on the road. The letter
M. D. was
M. M.
writer could not resist the opportunity,
and be wrote to Ledyard and told bin)
Phratala-and Sargreo.
what he thought about the rond and
a
Burgeon
Paoiflo
and
Southern
District
Now Mexico Katlroada, Surgeon to its president and its management
American Consolidated Copper Co,
Ledyard sent the letter to Russell
with this indorsement: "This Is where
LORDSBORO
Nbw Mexico.
you lose $3,000." And It was. Saturday Evening Post
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TURPENTINE & OILS.

Anything from a half pint to 10 Gallon can- .- Amó nee the
gcstlons on how to paint Your Homo,
--

Its active principle solely
grape acid
soda. It raal:c3 the food
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Roberts & Lealy Mercantile Co

"ami-'bakin-

LÓRDSBURO

;

;
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:

NEW MEXICO

more delicious and wholesome.

JOSHUA S. HAYNOLDS, President.
r,
JAS. GRAHAM MoXAKY,
t.
W. L. TOOLEY.

The low priced, low grada
powders put alum or lime
phosphates in the food.
Ask Your Doctor About That
!

EDGAR W. KAYPKR. Caihler.
WALTRR M. BUTLER. Asst. Caihler,
G. T, MUOUB, Asst. Cashier

THE.

First National Bank
EL PASO, TEXAS

OATITAl. AND SURI'I.US.
JKPOSIT(i

'

MUMMY

TRAINS

OF BAGDAD.

Bearing the Dried aid Salted Dead to
Saereo Boil For Burial.
Finding myself not long sgo nt Bagdad (old home of 8Indbad the Bailor), I
decided to see for myself Just what
Eden looks like today, notes a writer
In the Christian Herald, and to get acquainted with the people who now Inhabit the old traditional homestead of
Adam and Eve. I wanted to see Babylon, too, and the excavated palace
of King Nebuchadnezzar where the
handwriting appeared on the wall and
I wanted to get a picture of the tower
of Babel, which still lifts its battered
head above the flat, empty plain of
Mesopotamia.
Bo I crossed tho odd pontoon bridge
that spans the yellow Tigris at Bagdad, slipped through tho massive west
gate, passed tho supposed tomb of
nnd mingled with the pilgrim
horde on the great Shla enrnvan trail
thnt stretches down from Turkestan
and Tcrsln, crosses Chnldea nnd enn
ters tho golden domed mosques at
and Nedjef. Millions have passed this way in the centuries, bringing
with them the salted and dried bodies
of their dend for burial in the sacred
soil outside the walls of their holy
Bhla cities.
Two hundred thousand
mummified human bodies have passed
through Bagdad in a single year, borne
by these Shla devotees.
For miles along this strange highway
our "arabanah," drawn by four galloping mules, passed these weird death
caravans, silent and mysterious. The
bodies of departed relatives were carried In oblong bundles, lashed to the
backs of pack animals. Veiled womon
rode In queer, cageltke boxes, slung
one on each side of a mnle or a camel.
The men, clad In the round, hard caps
and padded clothes peculiar to Per
sians, marched behind, prodding any
logging donkey or camel.
Ker-bel-

AT SEVENTY.

VIGOR

foreign minister, wrought as a congressman by far' his greatest deeds
after be was sixty-fivHis robust
father sat in a constitutional convention when be was almost a nonagenarian. Franklin did valiant service
in helping to frame the constitution
"Sorry, but cannot report today, as of the United States after
be bad turnexpected, owing to unavoidable cired a serene and contented eighty.
cumstances.''
Seventy saw Gladstone so vigorous
The tone of the message did not that he was stll! good for the greatest
please the general, and be wired back: battle of his political Ufe and a pre"Report at once, or give reasons."
miership.
Back came the answer from a hosGermany's first emperor, the venerpital:
able William, saw Waterloo as a sollegs
off, can't dier, but fifty-fiv"Train off, can't ride;
years later was diwalk."
recting armies at Sedan and welding
an empire after the fall of Paris.
Disraeli's Marriage Dootrlne.
Jobn Bigelow at fourscore was mentalDisraeli's doctrine of marriage was ly as vliile as a boy, and his powers
admirably simple: "All my friends who as an author were not dimmed.
married for love and beauty either
Frederick Fraley was an active busibeat their wives or live apart from ness man, president of a bank and the
them. I may commit many follies In national board of trade since the
Ufe, but I never Intend to marry for
war, and yet he was
Move,' which 1 am sure Is a guarantee prominent enough In 1844 to serve on
of Infelicity." Contemporary Review.
a committee that welcomed to Phila-

800,000

States Depository

,ao,oee

How to Warm Over Blaourta,
To warm over biscuits and have them
as freeh as when Brat baked put them
4 per cent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
without wetting Into the inner kettle
Is Invited from those who oontcmplnte opening Initial or additional
Correspondence
of a double boiler. Have plenty of water in the onter boiler and let it boll for accounts in Kl Paso.
ten of fifteen minutes.

TTnited.

$6,000 000

Assets

How to Clean Painted Walls.
liorax and boiling hot water applied
with a stiff brush having a handle to
sooty painted walla will make them
Uke new.
The Heaviest Amerloan Brain.
Dr. Edward A. Spitzka, the brain
specialist, credits the late Edward II.
Knight with having the heaviest American brain on record. Mr. Knight was
well known In Washington and was a
patent attorney of note. At the time
of his death his brain weighed 1,814
ffrnio.. Oaaerol Buujaniln F. Botier
bad a brain which weighed 1,758
grams, the next heaviest recorded, according to Dr. Spitzka. The heaviest
brain on record anywhere In the world
Is given as that of the Russian poet
and novelist, Turgenev, which tipped
the scales ft 2,012 grams.

"What

Wii) He Wii Late.
mads you so late?"

"I met Smitbson."
"Well, that is no reason

why you

should be an hour late getting home
to supper."
"1 know, but I asked him how he
was feeling, and he Insisted on telling
me about his stomach trouble."
".Did you tell him to take Cham,
berlaln's Tablets?"
"Sure, that Is what he needs." Sold
by The Eagle Drug Merc. Co. Advt.

.

Deposits made by mail are promptly acknowledged.

come to everybody. Life has more ups than "downs." lllgfit now
while you are making, you ought to be saving

For the Rainy Day.
Where is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited it in the bank.
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let
other fellow save what you earn?

Start

the

Toflay, Open a Bank Account Witli

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of

2A1.

A carload of registered ITereford
bulls were received at Tucumcarl for
distribution among the ranchers of
Quay county.

You will look a good while before
you tlnd a better medicine for coughs
and colds than Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It not only gives relief It
cures. Try It when you have a cough
or cold, and you are certain to be
pleased with the prompt cure which
It will effect. For sale by The Eagle
Drug Merc. Co. Advt.

Great Works Performed by Men Even
Beyond That Ripe Age.
Who talks of fifty years as the culminating point in man's career t Were
all the great work performed by men
even beyond seventy erased from history the human race would be bereft
of some very proud achievements.
Jefferson founded a university by bis
own activity after hé had passed threeAta meeting held at Las Vegas the
score years and ten. John Qulncy Ad- Santa Fe railway men decided
tohave
ams, although be had been president
ef the United States and five times a :lub rooms of their own.

e

M.

have jiint reoetved shipment of
I 916 cans of
Guaranteed Inspected
I Floor, Household and Carriage Paints.

f.

I

Two Reasons For Not Reporting.
General Nelson A, Miles, during active service, one day received a telegram from a subordinate who was on
a furlough, but was expected back
best in the that day. The dispatch rend:

BRICK RESTAURANT
Table supplied with the
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Ross-more-

Member Congress

Forgusson

Oreara--

Ken-ned-

terror.
"What's the matter what" s the mat
W H. Hone,
Judge District Court terr asked Sir Jonnh.
'Is any one
Harry Lee
Cierk
dead 7 'Oh, sir,' answered the man,
8. B Davis.
United Plates Attorney 'Lord Rossmore's footinnn has
Just
C. M. Foraker
U.S. Marshal gone by In great
haste, and he told me
Burveyor-Oenera- l
John W. March
ttonry p. Bardshar
Iuternal Bov. Collector that my lord, after coming from the
castle, had gone to bed in perfect
FEE0IN0T.
health, but thnt about half past 2 this
,

George Curry

SlngleCopI

BANSHEE.

It Terrifying Wail Heralded the Death
of Hie Father.
In "Thlntr I Can Tell" Lord
relate that he himself wan bora
In Dublin In 18G3. H1h father was the
third Ilnron Rosmuore, who married
Mías Josephine Lloyd of Farrlnrory,
County Tipperary. and whose deatk
was duly heralded by the banHb.ee:
"Robert Hosmnore was on terms of
great frlendnliip with Btr Jonah and
Lr.dy UarrttiKton, and once when they
mfet at a Dublin drawing room Rom-mor-e
pereuaded the Rnrrlngtons to
come over the Dext day to Mount
where he was then living. As
the Invited gupntg proposed to rise early they retired to bed lu good tlrue and
lept soundly until 3 o'clock in the
morning, when Sir Jonah was awakened by a wlhl and plelnllve cry. He
lost no time in rousing his Viife, and
the senred couple got up and opened
the window, which looked over the
grass plot beneath.
"It was a moonllfht night, and the
objects nrouud the house were easily
discernible, but there was nothing to
bo seen In the direction whence the
eerie sound proceeded. Now thorough-lfrightened. Lady Bnrrlngton called
her maid, who straightway would not
listen or look and fled In terror to the
servants' qunrters. Tho uncanny noise
continued for about half an hour, when
It suddenly ceased. All at once weird
cry of 'Rossmore, Rossmore,
was heard, and then all was
still.
"The Barrlngtons looked at each oth
er In dismay and were utterly bewtl
dered as to what the cry could mean
They decided, however, not to mention the Incident at Mount Kennedy
and returned to bed In the hope of resuming their broken slumbers. They
were not left long undisturbed, for at
7 o'clock they were awakened by a
loud knocking at the bedroom door,
and Sir Jonah's servant, Lawler, entered the room, his face white with

TrYr
10nt

9nHfr,pMon9ft

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE.

Don't be surprised If you have an
attack of rheumatism this spring.
Just rub the affected parts freely
with Chamberlain's Liniment and It
will soon dlsapear. Sold by The Eagle
Drug Merc. Co. Advt.

EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE CO.

It is reported that a movement has
been launched In Chicago looking to
the founding of a National Home for
Tubercular Children In Alamogordo.

MINE AND

RANCH SUPPLIES

"My little son hada very severe
I was recommended to try
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and
before a small bottle was finished he
was as well as ever,", writes Mrs. II.
SI ks, 2 Dowllng Street, Sydney,
Australia. This remedy is for Bale by
The Eagle Drug Merc Co. Advt.
cold.

March rains are very uncommon in
the Fecos valley and the blalns and
mountains adjacent. In fact no other
delphia Daniel Webster.
March in eight years has rain fallen
Squaring Himself.
Science Is making Uves longer than to compare with March, 1911
j
fine Surely, Mr. Curtis, you cannot they were lu the days of our grandbe serious. I have heard that yon have fathers and also far more comfortable.
For rheumatism you will find nothtold your friends that you wouldn't The same agency that prolongs bodily ing better than Chamberlain's Linmarry the best woman In the world. rigor will surely lengthen the age of iment. Try It and see how quickly It
Be When I said that I bad no Idea man's most virile mental labor. Phila- gives relief. For sale by The Eagle
that you would- - listen to a proposal delphia Ledger.
Drug Merc, Co.
-- .
trom ait.

IMZian-IiCLg-r

il,ix333I2Ij
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ornen
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LIBERAL.

WESTERN

This would be ruin. After studying
the rualter the conclusion was readi
ed that if both parlies put up a ticket
for the school board the ticket nom-

TUt

NOTICE OF SUIT

In the Dlntrlot Court of the Sixth Judicial
lllMrict of the State of New Mexico, within
inated would be elected. Tills spelled ami for the County of Ornnt.
So the leaders of the two l.nnlBA hyWllllamnn, in
ruin.
ItMhrll I'aige
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
parties got together and nominated a Infant.
her next friend,
1'i.AiNTirr. "- 41103 Dlrorre
ticket, and then they went to work.
rn.
I
Wllllamaon,
D.
Rnltert
of
popular
managers
They told the
the
Omoo I tnrriuurf
Entire d at he
l)rMA.NT. (
Second cíate Mali Matter.
ticket that If the politicians could
defendant. Robert D. William-aou- ,
name two members for that ticket, so The la above
hnrcnjr notified that a atilt hna been
politicians'
as to make It regular, the
commenced apainnt him lit the above named
Tlj DUXl U. KEDXIK.
ticket would be withdrawn. This District Court by aald plaintiff, for a divorce
could not be accepted and the light from the bonda of matrimony now exlatluir
defendant, for the
was on. Election day found dem- between the plaintiff andchild.
Subscription Príce.
cuntody of their minor
Jeanetta Wll- and
further rellof.
II 00 ocratic and republican leaders workTare Monta
and
llamiwn,
for other
1 75
ing side by side for t,he politicians' will more fully appear by reference to the
Bit Months
100 ticket. By hard work it was pulled complaint filed In this cauw
Une Y ir
nil that unleaa you enter your appearance
Subscription Alwar ParaMelD adrance.
through, the people who dared to In Aauld
cause on or before the twelfth day of
nominate a ticket without the con- Muy,
Judgment will be rendered atrainat
rebuked,
were
politicians
you in aald cnu e by default.
sent of the
The name of plaintiff attorney ! A. W.
and Lai truces once more was reg
e
uddreaala Doming-Pollard, and his
ular.

Mw Mealco.

.Atc-h-iso-ra-

,,

I

-

rol

THE
QI'ICKEST
WAT TO
--

All Colorado Points

,
New Mexico.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto act
my band and Seal of tiiid Court at Silver City.
New Mexico, th s fifteenth day of March.
191,
F.. B, VF.NAP.hR.
(SEAL)
Clerk of the above entitled Court
Ily
J, A. SHIPLEY,

week the Connecticut legisla-tur- e
approved of the amendment to
the national constitution, providing:
that senators shall be elected by popular vote, instead of being elected
by the legislatures. Tills will restore
to public use room 44 of the Palace
hotel at Santa Fe, which heretofore
has been reserved for caucuses on the
senatorial questions, and It finally
disposes of one of the perquisites of
legislators In all the states.

HA"beral Office

.

post-offic-

Last

AT THE- -

Boron
th
PULLMAN

The State board of equalization lias
ACCOMMODATIONS
Died a value to be placed on live
stock, for assessment purposes for the
ensuing year. The maximum value
8PKCIAL
that the slock may be assessed at w as
Deputy.
not fixed, that was left to the ases Flirt pub. March Í1,
sor, but the minimum value was fixed
LOW RATES
as follows:
TO ALL POINTS
27.00
G. E. MARTEENY
Common range cattle,
30 00
Graded cattle on open range,
ATTORNEY BEFORE U. S.
33 00
Graded cattle In pasture,
LAND OFFICE
Thoroughbreds,
50.00
Scrip for Sale
pkeparkb
Plats
.
50.00
Common dairy cattle,
Laa Cruoea, New Mexico
"5 00
Improved dairy cattle,
"TALK A150UT GOOD MEALS!"
20 00
Condemned cow ponies,
Improved cow ponies,
00.00
TO TRAPPERS.
50.00 Ship your wild animal skins to A. II.
Work horses,
20.00 Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
Stock horses,
They are served alooft tbe
100.00 New Mexico. Over forty years experi
Stallions,
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Ha'vey, tbe noted Caterer
50.00 ence In the business, with European
Mules,
of America. His meals
500.00 manufacturers fur outlet. Highest
Thoroughbred Jacks,
have do equal In tbe world.
6 00 prices guaranteed.
Burros,
1 50
Hogs,
3..'f0
Common sheep,
4.05
Improved sheep,
5.2Ó
Thoroughbred sheep,
The New Edition of the ".1
1.50
"Tbe Hiíü Way" and Scenic Riad
Common goats,
4.50
Angora goats,
COPPER HANDBOOK.
Is Volume X, for the yearn
Of course the assessment is to be at Itmt nuhltxhed.
lHllM'JIl.aiKl required nearly eighteen luoulhe
of these figures, which does in preparation.
To Colorado and to all points
not differ materially from the assess
It Has 1902 Pages.
ments of previous years, taking into
consideration the advance price of
nearly one anrl a haff million
12

yTniLK

'

not much of an admirer of
Kings as Kln?s, yet the Liberal lias
always had an admiration for Alfonso,
King of Spain, as a good fellow and a
hot sport. This admiration was not
lessened by the nervy way he took
care of himself Sunday. While traveling the streets thai day, on horseback, a man rushed out from the
curb, grabbed the horse's reins with
one hand, pulled a revolver with the
other, evidently ready to shoot.
Alfonso saw It was up to him to lake
care of himself. He Jabbed his spurs
Into the horse, who Jumped, pulled
away from the man holding him, and
reared. Just then the gun went off,
and instead of the bullet hitting the
King It caught the horse, and horse
knocked the man down. The police
jumped In and captured the man, who
tired a couple of harmless shots be
fore ha was disarmed.

The Liberal

Is In receipt of a copy

con? zip :e its

one-thir-

d

onntHluliur

cattle.

The trouble down at Naco was fin
ished up last Sunday with one of the
hottest fights that has been pulled off
In Mexico. The state troops attacked
the federals at about 3:30 in the morning with heavier cannon than the
federals had. The federal's ammun
ltlon was getting low, and they could
not make as vigorous a defense as
they had been making. The state
troops kept getting the best of it, and
about ten o'clock Gen. Ojeda with his
few remaining troops crossed the line
and surrendered to the American
troops, and the state .troops were In
possession of the town. The Sunday
morning train brought in a car load
of ammunition, as express, which
was shipped In bond from Mexico, but
Ojeda could not get it In time. If he
had got It the outcome of the day's
fighting might have beep different.
The state troops now have control of
all of Sonora except Guay mas, and the
men who have been fighting at Naco
were shipped south to take a hand in
the capture of Guaymas. As soon as
Naco was captured two train loads of
fuel oil and coke were hurried to
Cananea to keep the engines and
smelters going. Other supplies have
been sent In during the week, and
the camp is now In condition to keep
up Its production of copper.

wonlA, or as twice an much matter an the
liihle, There are tf obaptert, aud tb book
cover j the

NORTH

AND

EAST

Copper Industry of the World.

11

f ....

t

Cj

'it
t

5

the

i
s1T.2k

Snuthfirn Pacific

L.

.M

Sunset Route
SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY

The . book covers Copper History. Geology,
ChenilRtrv. Mlneraloirv. M Intuir,

Oeoirr-Hnhv-

MilitiiR, LeHehlnK.Suieltltitf,

Kotliiiiif?.

ItruiKU,

urauus. im purines, Alloy, uses, puiwiiiuw,
Drmwftfl bv Districts. States
TIME? Wbat difference does a
Countries and Continent; Mines in Detail, few
hours In time make wben you cao
ft'roducuou,
tionsumptlon, im
of
statistics
Dorts. Exnorts. Finance. Dividend etc
enjoy every minute of your trip
Vol, X of the Copper Handbook, lints and
describes

Tnrmhmloirv.

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

8,130 Mines and Companies
thosedescriptlonsrantrlnirfrom Ü or 3 lines,
In the case of a dead oomnany. In which case
reference Is made to a preceding1 edition Riving a fuller description, tip to 21 paves In the
case of the Anaconda, which produces nne- eitfhth ol the copper supply or tne world.
Thu chaoter irlvlnir mine ditscriotlous. which
lints the lartreHt number of mine and companies ever Riven In any worn of rlreuue
ou minus or mining-- investments, uas ncvu

of a publication entitled Arizona
Uood Roads Association Illustrated
Road Map and Tour 'Book. It Is a
road mail of the traveled roads in Arizona, so arranged that a man can by
Its use travel anywhere in the state
Fully Revised.
,
At the first pages Is a map of the
The new edition of the Conner Handbook Is
state, with the roads marked out on
a dozen books In one, covering all phases of
thooopper Industry of the entire world, it is
It, and each road Is marked with a
unud as the
number, which Indicates the page of
World's Standard Reference
the book that contains a detailed map
of that particular road. By referring
Book on Copper.
to the detailed map a driver can folmanagers
of the mines that make
by
the
low any road without trouble. The
per ueui. 01 inu worm a output ui
Ilinoiy-oucopper, and la uned in every civilized country
map shows Just how the road runs, inof the uiobe. It la flllud with FACTS of vital
dicates every crossing or other object
importance to
TUK iNVKSTOR
that makes a good landmark, and Its
TUB SPECULATOR.
distance from both ends of the route
THK MINER,
J,
and draws altention to bad places In
THE CONSUMER-TUB METALLURGIST.
the road. It is a most complete thing
PRICE la Sft in buckram with Kilt top, or
and needed by any one who may have
17.60 in genuine lull uuray moroco. ,
occasion to travel Arizona roads. It
liberal. Bond no
TERMS: are the
J ack Rutland was in town this week money, but order the moit
e
book aeut you, all
took about 10,000 miles or travel to
on
one
oharjres
prepaid
week'aapproval,
years.
several
in
time
first
for
the
untBtiHfactory,
paid
or
If
for
to
be
returned
compile the data for these maps. It
If it Milta. Can you afford not to Bee the book
Is abundantely Illustrated with pic
and judire for youraeii ol lta value to you
tures of Important building and na
WHITE NOW to the editor and publisher.
K0TI0E TOR PUBLICATION.
tural objects of Interest to be Been. It
HORACE J. STEVENS
'S printed on a good quality of paper,
Department of the Interior.
M.
bound with buckram, and will stand
N.
B.
C.
Laud Ornea at Las Choce.
160
HOÜGHTON
TEMPLE nriLDINO.
April 11. 1813.
MICH. U.S. A.
a lot of hard usage In automobile travel. It was compiled and published
Harry Locke, and Is for sale by the NOTICE la hereby given that Mary 8. Jonea.
J. W. niBi a
PORTKHritLD,
Hodeo, New Mexico, who, on November 22, M. W.President.
VioePrealdent
Arizona Good Roads Association with of
C. 11. HlCKUAM,
made Homsatead Entry. No. 0o, for
lU,
headquarters at Prescott, and will be NW!4 or LoU 1 and , Est NW!. Section 7,
Secrctarv.
sent, postpaid, for two dollars.
Tow null p W 8., Kange 21 W..N.M. P. MerCOUNTY
GRANT
ABSTkACHO.
idian, baa Bled notice of Intention to make

For further particulars address

IR. Blown
"W.Division
PaaHentrer Apem,

'

EL PASO, TEXAS

ConnellAgent,
J. 2,
General

Personally

Cow Tourist

E2ICTTr3I03rS
TO- -

Paaeenttcr

TOPEKA. KANSAS.

WATCHMAKER

i:i

VV

JEWELER

of watches,
clocks and lewelry a specialty.
workmana
All work done in
like ruaDner and guaranteed or
money refunded. Sbop located In tbe Arisona copper company's store.

The repairing

a

'

ESTEKlTPOliliTTS
For further information inquire of
J. H. McCLURE, Agent.
or address
E. W. CLAPP,
ASST. GEH. TBT.

(Late of London. England)
CLIFTON, ARIZONA

car-rlav-

4

Tucson,

HOTEL VENDOME BUILDING.

Everything neat and clean.
The best of food.

PASS. AGENT.

TlZ.

Simplicity ahd Durability

TOM LUNG & CO., proprietors.

I

Most of the people of New Mexico
take more or less interest In politics,
but In Las Cruces Interest Increases
until politics Is a business for many,

and religion for some. There was a
near riot there over the school election. In most well regulated communities politics are kept out of the
school as much as possible, but In Las
Cruces even the Agricultural college
and its officers and employees are amenable to local politics. Recently an
effort was made by some of the better
citliena to divorce the schools from
politics. Taking advantage of the
newly acquired right of the women to
vote at school election, and the necessity of electing a full board, a public
meeting was called to nominate a
ticket for the school board. The
leaders of neither political party were
consulted. The meeting nominated
a very good ticket, composed of both
sexes. When the news of this meeting became public the politicians
woke up to the possibilities of the
proposition. They saw that If this
was allowed to go unrebuked the people might acquire the Information
that matters of public nature might
be attended to without the consent
of the leiders of the political parlies.

Final Commutation Proof, to establish olalm
to the land above described, before Aaa O.
Garland, Ü. 8, Coinmlaaloner, at Kodoo, New
Mexico, on the 20th day of May. IMS.

Claimant name

ILL.
H K.

Ho) t,

Doughty, Jr.,

J.

D. Arnold.
Lloyd H. Jouea,

Pint Insertion, April,

u wltoeaaei:

of Rodeo, N, M
of Hodeo, N. M.
of Hodeo, N. M.
of Uodeo, N M.
JOBX OUNZALE8.
Heglabsr

--

.

;t

Abstracts of Title to All Property in the County.''
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NOTICE.

Uuited States Land Office,
Laa Cruce, New Mexico.
April 10.

W18.

SILVER CITT, NEW MEXICO
P. O, Doi 833.

Firat publication April

IB,

1011

Snlplmric Acid

Arizona & New Mexico Railway Co.

Mr

,

Made from the celebrated Clifton
Free from Antimony and
Ores.

Arsenic.
HIUU

ELECTRICAL

KNERGT.

Gives more satisfactory results In
ReductlonWorks tbao any Chemicals
In

A

mi

X

tbe market

long freight haul laTsd to ttaa oonaumera

territories
Is the basis on which the WHITE SEWING MACHINE is built. We are
machine in
Prices In competition with tbe unprejudiced in our claim that the WHITE isyouthe bestthesewing
range of work Is
that
the WORLD. We are only too glad to show
Outhrle.
Eastern Markets.
am Lr.
Duncan,
Lt. t;M pm
unlimited. We make the Vibrator and Kotarv machines, the later being
8:18 m-L- v.
equipped with the Lock and Chain stitch, making two machines in one, and
C;tt am Lr. Lordaburg, Lv. 1:1 pm
a in
CLIFTON. ARIZONA .
L
possesses other desirable features too numerous to mention. If yourlocl
Haoolta,
10:46 am Ar.
merchant cannot supply you, drop us a line and we will gladly supply j our
wants from here. Descriptive literature furnished free,
South bound train connects with
ll
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
Southern Taclflo west bound train No. C0-0.T2.C1, leaving- Lordsburg 10:57 a. ui MounMabkkt Street at Van Ness Atenüi.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF
tain time.
South bound train connects with
CHOICE W1HES, LIQ COBS
El i'aao & Southwestern east'bound
AND HAVANA CIGARS
tialn for El Paso, leaving llachlta at Operatlo and ottaor mualoalaeleotiona renI-- d
,M

am-- Lr.

Clifton,

Ar.- -8 68 pm
Lt. 8:13 pm

NOTICE ia hereby given that Jame D.
:6
Wiley, of Hodeo, New Me I loo. who, on November 18, 1B12, made HomeeUttd Entry, No.
0771, for BWH NE; NW! HK; 8H NWI4I
It.,
NE'4 8W!, ot Section 12. Townnblp
baa Died
M W, N M P Meridian,
Range
Tear
uotioe of Intention to make final Three
Proof, to ratabllan olalm to the land above
described, before Aaa O. Garland. U. 8.
at Rodeo, N, M., on the and day
or May 1M.
Claimant name a wtlneaaea:
11:50 p. m., Mountain time, and with
of Rodeo. N, M.
H, L. Avery.
and
bound train for Doug-lawest
of Rodeo. N. M.
J. D. Arnold.
leaving Hachlta at 10:50 a. m.
Blsbee,
M.
N.
Rodeo,
of
R, 8. Bonham,
Mountain time.
of Rodeo, N. M.
H. A. Wiley,
R. K. MIKSON,
JOSK GONZALKA,

Register.

Copras,

Texaa Street

18, 1913

Department of the Interior,

Bluestone,

GeDer&l Passenger Agent, Clifton,

Arizona.

In both

Arizona Copptr Co.

dered each maul for tbe entertainment of
patrona.
Dailr and irnekly neirapeperi and other
perlolloala on file,
for full particular oall on

Hugh Mullen, Prop.
CLIFTON ARIZONA

TIIX3 UL12JZTlTa C3TITICX:.

WESTERN
LORDSBURG,

LIBERAL.
April

18, 1913.

P0ST0FFI0E HOUES.

.
8 a. m. to 6 p. ra.
Dally,
Sundays, 8 to 9 a. m., and lonjfenouRh
to wait on all applicants after the arrival of Train No. 1, If It Is on time.
"On Sundays nniirnir.a miiet, ho
kept open an hour," Postal laws and
regulations, bectlon 2(1 1.
B. B. Ownby has bought

out the

In-

terest of his partner, Harry Wallace,
In the garage business, and Is now
running It as sole proprietor.
Mrs Chas. Olden, who has been vis-

iting her KlsUr Mrs. II. I). Wright,
left for her Tucson home the first of
the week.
The hanger arms for the street

lights, which were ordered some time
since, have not arrived, and the lights
cinnot be put ii position until they
are here.
The Duncan Arlzonlan announces
that the Highland cattle company has
bought out the Day & Foster cattle
and ranches, which will be added to
the already large holdings of the company In this section.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hitter and Mrs
J. A. Leahy, left Friday, In Mr. Hitter's Overland 60, for Silver City
They visited in Silver City till Sunday, then took In Fort Bayard, Hurley and Santa Rita, and stayed Sunday night at Fay wood, left there Monday, made some calls in Demlng, and
got home Monday evening, having
had a most enjoyable trip.
Kedrock will get on the map again.
II. A. Jernlgan this week received
notice that he had been appointed
postmaster at that place. As soon as
lie can get his boml Jo Washington a
commission will be Issued and lie will
open up the ofllc. This will be a
great accomodation to the many
residents of Bedrock and the surrounding country, wlio have been put
to considerable trouble to get their
mall since the ofllce at Radrock was
discontinued, a month ago.
The local telephone exchange and
the Mountain States telephone company, which owns the long distance
wires, have dissolved business connections. Tiie Mountain Slates company
will continue its olUce here, which Is
under the management of Dr. Egon,
and to use the long distance, either
to receive or send . a message a person
will have to go to the doctor's news
store. This is rather unhandy, but it
is better than not having any long
distance connections,
which, occasionally ate very handy.
Surveyor Cog came over from Silver
City last Saturday, In his Buick surveying car, after a great deal of trouble in making town, as his magneto
was not working very well. He laid
in a supply of storage cells and left
for the southern part of the county
to do some road inspecting, and make
plans for tha future work, as soon as
the bond Issue becomes available.
'
The Silver City base ball club went
down to El Paso last Friday, night to
show tiie El Paso players 'some floe
points In the game. They rode from
Demlng to El Paso on the night train,
and on Saturday were not la very
good condition. They"showed the El
Paso players nothing Saturday, and
El Paso team won. Saturday night
they got a good night's rest, and Sunday they won the game without any
trouble. The El Paso players are
figuring on a Silver City trip.
A. Feathers Is pushing work on his
desert land entry northeast of town.
It lies where it would be overflowed
by the July floods, but lie has thrown
up a levee around It to protect'! t from
the floods, and has drilled a well and
put in a pump for irrigation purposes.
On the upper side he has built a big
earthen tank, in which he has al
ready stored a good supply of water.
Ills engine Is not big enough to run
the pump to Its full capacity, but he
is pumping about 35 gallons a minute, which Is not pha.ing his water
supply. He has a three horse team
at work on the place, plowing it for
spring planting. The Lidkual drove
down to take a look at the place this
week, and It looked good to see a plow
going through the ground for farming
purposes. Mr. Feathers Is an experienced farmer, and If any one can
make a go of Uie land In this section
lie is the man.
The Mimbres valley farmers, assisted by the people of Demlng are going
to have a rabbit drive today. Since
"farming commenced In the valley the
rabbits have had plenty to eat, and as
a consequence have Increased rapidly,
and have become so numerous that
they are a serious menace to the farmers and especially to those who are
trying to raise trees and shrubbery.
Estimates as to the amount the eat
and destroy annually runs up Into the
thousands of dollars. It Is proposed
to Oil the field with men and boys and
drive all the rabbits to be found Into
a fence corner, where they can be
killed with clubs. It Is expected that
so many can be killed that the rabbit
crop will be greatly reduced the coming year.

Fostmaster General Burleson announced today that It was the admin
istration's policy to continue all Republican postmasters now In olllce to
the end of their terms, provided no
charges were sustained against their
eniclency. The policy applies-t- o
all
classes of postmasters.
"My departure will be run on business lines and not by politics," said
Mr. Burleson in explaining the new
policy. He declared that there might
be some removals but he believed that
the majority of the postmasters were
elllcietit and would not be disturbed
"There will have to be specific
charges of inefllclency, however, before any one will be removed," he an
nounced.
Mr. Burleson said the decision had
been reached after conferences with
president Wilson, who favors the merit
system. At present a plan is being
worked out for securing efficiency
under the civil service, fourth class
postmasters having been placed under
that jurisdiction on an executive order
by Mr. Taft.
i lie aoove is an associated

press
dispatch from Washington, dated the
15th. The Lihehal confesses that In

this particular the administration
has its entire approval, and the Lords- burg postmaster informs the Liiiebal
that he too approves the stand taken
by the administration. However,

Murray MacNeill and A. II. Auster J. 8. BROWN,
BLAINE PHILLIPS,
man, of Denver, were here last Fri
day and Saturday, and left Sunday
for Clifton, being driven there by B
B. Ownby, In his auto. These men
are engineers connected with the
Mountain States telephone company,
Investment
and are looking for a new line. There
Is so much business over the com
. List your properties
and
pany's lines west of El Taso that
us.
securities
with
there Is no time for all to be served,
an I the company contemplates run- PHILLIPS-BROW- N
CO.
ning a new line from El Paso here on
the poles already set, and building an
entirely new line from here to Duncan and down the Gila valley. The
I Samson Iron Works
company owns the exchange at ClifStockton, Cal.
ton and the principal exchanges In Manufacturera or the famous Stimson Enthe valley,, but many of the smaller
gine, the Samson Centrifugal Pumpa.,
exchanges, like that at Lordsburg and
and the Samson ( to 8 Pull tractor.
Duncan are privately owned. At
THE BEST MFG.. Co. Ino- present tliero is no deal on for the
OF NAN LEANDRO, CAL.
taking over of the exchanges, but it
Is probable that all will ultimately be Gasoline Traction Engines, Btenm Traction
Knjrlm-a- . Ossollnp Combined Harvesters,
under one control.

NO.ÜÍ3Í.

MINES,
LANDS &
TOWN REALTY First national Baal;
Securities

BKPOKT OP THK CONDITION
Or tiii

theStateof Texas. al I be close
of business April, 4, 1V13.

At El Taso. In

Loans and discounts..
U. S. bonds to secure
circulation
IT. H. bonds to secure
II. B. deposits
Premiums on United
States llonds
securities, etc..
other real estateI owned
Due Iroin nat bauka
(not reserve arenlsi I T6.lrT8.30
Due from statu and pri
vate bank sand bankers, trust oonipaulrs
banks
and saving
Due from approved re- sorveajrents
l!6,(W.MI
Cheeks and other cash
Si.OSí.l
Items
Exultantes forclearlng
103.327.111
houso
Notesof other national
KC.lfHJ.OC
banks
Fractional Paper cur
Bteam Combined Harvesters,
rency, nicklea and
1,307.04
cents
Horse Hurvestera,
Lawful monev
bank, via:
HE'íT" FREIGHTING WAGONS.
(l4fift.75
Specie
4U.5UO.00
T.eiral tender notes
Hedomptlon
with
fund
INSURANCE
Co.
FIRE
FIDEUTVPHRNIX
U. H. treasurer (ft per
OF NEW YORK.
cent circulation). .
Due from U.S. Tres....
RfH'HBTiíR-OKRMAFIUK CNDER-- ,
ROCHESTER,
WltiTKRSOF
N. Y.
Total

there are men In Lordsburg who long
have claimed to be good democrats,
who do not approve of the stand taken by the administration,, and a flit m
It is a departure from pure Jack- sonian democracy. They are in a
peculiar predicament. If they put
up a fight on this action of the
they thereby assert they
are not In sympathy with the admin
istration they could not expect an appointment as postmaster when the
present term expires, and If they approve of the action they have a long
Assessor Shipley left Silver City
and weary wait until the term of the
Sunday to make his annua) call on his
present postmaster expires.
is
It
In the various parts of
certainly hard luck to be a democrat constluents
the county, to find out how the world
sometimes.
had treated them, during the past
year, and how much they could afford
Jessie Malone, who had bacn Work to give up for the public use the coming at Globe came to Lordsburg last ing year. He expected to work down
week, and after arriving hete was
to Separ, then south to Hachlta, and
taken sick. Dr. DeMoss diagnosed take in
the southern part of the counthe case as cerebro spinal meningitis, ty, and swing up along
the west side
and quarantined the Scarborough of the county, and coming to Lordshouse, where ho was staying. The burg for a new start. He probably
county physician came over from Will be here today or tomorrow.
Get
Silver City and agreed with Dr. De-- a good grip on your conscience, so you
Moss in the diagnosis, . and confirmed
can make the right kind of an afflda
the quarantine. The school board vit when he gets to you.
closed, the. schools and the moving
picture show has closed. Malone was
W. E Barnes, the popular passengaround town and met many people before it was known what his trouble er and freight representative of the
was, and it Is Impassible to tell Southern Pacific was In town this
whether he passed the disease on dur- week, shaking hands with his many
ing that tlie. It is generally takes friends.
five days for the disease to appear
after a person lias become infected,
a'rl as no new casjs have appeared it
is hopped that tbere was no infection.
Everybody
Dr. DeMoss has been giving him the
serum treatment, and he answers
finely to (he treatment, and there are
strong hopes of his recovery.

i.

'

FIRE

INSURANCE,
AGENCY
Agent

W. T. RITTKR

))

).!

tV--

""

The following companies

-

are

.

AMERICAN

40.nno.no
iV0.0U

Llabillllea.
Capita Istnck paid in.. .
ssnfl.nnn.iKi
Surplusfuud
3oo.ooo.im
Undivided profits, less
expenses and tuxca
paid
4.(14.Hf
National bank notes
outstanding
T1;,7S0.(M
Due to other national
banks
6f,27(l 0
Due to state A private
JTfl.llWI.H9
and bankers
Due to Trust companies and savtntrs banks 617.4S8.46
Due to approved re
serve airents
43.21334
Individual deposits
3,747.431. IS
subject to check
Time certificates of
J.147.S7H At
14.7UÜ.76
Certllled checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
as.M9.S7
United States deposits
Deposits of U. 8 disbursing o flleen
10,47.78 ,614.Mn.l-- .
Reserved Cor taxes
4.1M4.6H
Total
IH.S54.3U1 80
of Texas. County of El Faso, as:
Sute
1. Kdgar W, Kayser, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swoar that the
noove sraieineni is true to the beat of my
aiiowicuKC ami ucuer.
KIX1AH W. K'AVRRH Cnshlnr
Subscribed and sworn to before me this ih
any oi April lui.l.
J. K. DENTON
NotaryPublie
Z. T. WHITE
Correct Attest;
han-fc-

lt

reward of $100 will be paid for
evidence to convict any person of unlawfully handling any horses or cattle
of Seven Spear Cross, Cross Spear
Cross, Spear Cross S, and of Spear
Cross A brands. Range Burro Mountains.
Sam RrcnARDsox.

of, the Strongest Compauie
In the World

isAsaliiAtialtaAaA
WBSp
TWSJWTTBy

THK LoOAL AGENCY.

PATHON'IZK

W. F.

RITTER

Tie Clifton Saloon

AGENT

l.ORniBt'RO

J.

NKW MKXIfO

1

S. BROWN, I'rop.

(EtxropearL
ROOMS

A

BY MAIL

i
Albuquerque
Morning Journal

$1

75c,

laqa)
$1.50

AND

Conducted In aooordanoe with the
sanitary laws of tho State of Tolas.
The beat equipped restaurant In
thfl Southwest. Headquarters for
stockmen and mining men.

' my a a

?rrflm t

PASO,

.

.

-

TEXAS. X
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HEAL IT WITH

UCUGilS
r i j

TUP r.Ni v

UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
Las Crimea, Now Mexico
March 17. ID IS

K. 21 W.

All of aectiona 1, 8. 4. 6, 7, B,S. 10, 11, 17,18, 20,
21,28,
80; B'i: NE); B't NW
NW)4 NWIí
Hoc. 6;T. Si 8., II. VI W.

2,

All or aectiona 1, 4. 8. a, 7. 8, 11, 12, 13, 14. 17,
30, 31 ; B't Bee. Ill; N't;E
.'; N't
Bee.
NW"i, BB-- 4 NEVt.NH NEi; BE'i: NWS8W4j
8'( Bff't 8eo. 23; Wit Beo. 24; N W-- i Bee. ;
8Wt Seo. 26; El Bee, 27; T. 23 B., H.20 W.
All of aectiona I. 8, 4, 6. , 9. 10, lft, 17. 21. 22,
26; N't Sec. 12; WVt Beo. 14; NW'; 8!4 Sec. 23;
8', Bee. 2i, T. 22 S It. 21 W,
The purpose of tula notice la to allow all
persons ululmina; the land adversely, or desiring; to .how It to be mineral In character, an
opportunity to Mle objection to iluch location
or aeleotlon with the Reylster and Keoelver
of the United Btatea Land Office. at Laa Cruoua,
New Mexico, and to establish their Interests
18, 28,

therein, or the mineral character thereof.

JOBE GONZALES,
KegHster.

First pub. April

1L IMS,

PYRAMID. Southwest

GAYLORSVILLE. - West
are STEIN'S PASS and the
VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP.
Is

LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining- district and for the hundreds of
ranches located
f HOH

Till

ON THE NORTH TO THE

i

r?

Dia-bate- a,

druggists.

DRUCCI3T8.

And, in fact, all who live In
this section or have its welfare in view.

repaired go to
EL PASO, TEX.
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1HE LIBERAL

MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN

Heals Everything- - Healable. Burns,
Bolls, Sores, Ulcers, Piles. Eczema,
CutaCon.., Wounds and Bruises.
SATISFIES. OR MONEY BACK.

you want to
a Watch fir
have a Watch

Pills

SOUTH

MINERS

R

IF

What They Will Do for You
They will cure your backache,
strengthen your kidneys, cor.
rect urinary irregularities, build
op the worn out tissues, and
eliminate the excess uric acid
that causes rheumatism. Prevent Bright's Disease and
and restore health and
trength. Refuse substitutes,
Sold by all

ftvi

TBI

Covers all this vast territory
and Is devoted to the interests of

Arnica Solve
FLESH IN TONE
ttf 8 SKIN
FROM
TO BONE.

Serial No. 08191 to 08197, InolualTS,
1EP IRTMKNT OF THK INTEKIOK

Sec. 34, T. HI B., K, 20 W.
All of aoetlona 21, 23, 23. 25. 20. 27, 2f, 33, 84 ;
Wit NE1; NE- - NE'; BE'4 Seo. 36 T. SI 8..

STEE-TLEROC-

Northeast lies
CiOLI) HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and

ON

And, also, there will be a LUNCH
COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
will be served all kinds of lunches,
hot or cold. Come one. como all.

2SO AT ALL

8EV, N W

us lies MALONE and

MEXICAN LINE

Liquors and Cigars

Hotel Zeiier

and Lots of it. And because it is independent
in politics and wears the
collar of no political party

1

CAMPS,

Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of

All kinds of

Today's News Today

claimed a large body of land northwest, of Lordsbu rg on G rant and Santa
NOTICE IS HKKEI1Y GIVEN that the
Fe bonds The total claimed Is some 8 ta to or New Mexico, undurand by virtue of
act
the
approved June 20, 11)10.
forty-tw- o
sections, or 26,880 acres. baa madeof Congrega
application
the following- - deGenerally when the land commis- scribed unappropriated, for
unreaerved, and non
sioner claims land he has it either mineral rmbllo lauda, tor the bonotlt of the
rented or sold. The only person in Suma Fe and Oraiit County Railroad Boud
that section of the country who could Fundi
use that amount of land is the High- All of auctions 31, 33, 34 and tt, T. 8.. R. 10 VV.
All of aoetlona 80 and 31; N'i; SW; W
land cattle company.
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Dr. II. S. Gordon, of Santa Ana, California, accompanied by his wife and
son, were In town the latter part of
last week, en route to Kansas City,
traveling In a Maxwell car. They
were in lo hurry, and were prepared
for emergencies. They calculated to
make a hotel every night, but if they
did not It did not bother them very
much, as they had a good camping
out tit. The day before tiiey got here
they left Douglas in the afternoon,
Intending to make Rodeo for the
night, but strayed from the road, and
camped In the Chlricahua mountains.
They found an old, thirty year old,
Indian camp, which had all the com
forts of Indian civilization, which enabled them to pass the night comfortably. They left here over the
Borderland.
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the State Land commissioner, notifying the public that the state has
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Miss Fay McICeyes, who passed
through here recently, en route from
Demlng to Phoenix, returned this
week. She went by the' Borderland
route, and returned by the Gila Valley route. She says that the Borderland is the only route to travel, when
camfort is considered. Over it the
roads were all passable, and most of
them were good. Over the Gila Val
ley route there was much road that
was bad, and a great deal that was
actually dangerous. There Is not much
chance to enjoy the famous scenery
when one has to keep a sharp eye on
the road all the time, to make sure
the machine will not go down the side
of the mountain.
There is not much
comfort In traveling when one has to
stop a couple of days to get thorougly
dried out, as they did, after crossing
the river at San Carlos. The Borderland for Miss McKeyes in the future.
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The county commissioners had little to do at their regular quarterly
meeting besides auditing and allowing the large number of first quarter
bills. Chairman Mativllle was suffering from an attack
rheumatism and did not care If every bill
before the board was rejected. The VENDOME IIOTFL, LORDSBURG
question of fixing values on property
"The Town with a Future!"
was taken up, but not gone Into, as
the board was not In possession of the
valuations made by the slate board,
VALUABLE
and the matter was largely left to the
INFORMATION
discretion of Assessor Shipley. A resFREE
olution was passed Instructing depor any
you
anlnvenllon
have
It
uty sheriffs and constables who had
patent
write Immediatematter,
prisoners locked up on short senly to W. W. WRIGHT, r. postertences, to take them out and work
ed attorney, Loan & Trust Bldg.
them on the roads. The Co mm Is
c.
Washington,
sloners hope by working the men in
carcerated for petty offences to get a
few rocks picked out of the roads.
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Petal of the Rose's
Lost Locket
Romance That Ended Hap
pily by the Japan Sea.
X

Br CLARISSA

f

MACKIE

ner pwe leáf Hps were parted, showing milky white teeth, and hor olive
cheeks were tinted with the falntt
flush of embarrassment She won tho
most wonderful of kimonos, a rich
blue brocaded sl;k shot with crimson
and gold, and high under her arras
waa tied a broad obi of golden tissue.
As Hayden stared at her she dropped
a graceful otielsanre and spoke In Engdelicious little foreign
lish with
which deprived Harden of hi
atom of hoe that this flower-li- t
maiden might by some magic of th
workaday world be transformed l.tc
t,

his lost love.
"If the honorable foreigner will
my intrusion," she said softly, "1
would explain that I have lost a
keepsake on the sands if I might
he permitted to search around the
rocks?"
Her lashes fluttered upward
as she glanced at him.
"Certaiuly," he said, with an awkward sense of his own perturbation at
the sudden interruption of bis soil
may be able to astude. "Perhaps
sist you. It Is growing lata, and the-auwill soon drop behind the hills."
"I thank yon, but I shall perhaps
find It alone," she said In rather a
frightened tone. And she awept past
him with the little teetering gait of
Japanese ladlea, whose feet are accustomed to wearing clogs. She did not
wear those wooden monstrosities, but
now and then there peeped out the toe
of a little blue brocaded slipper, all
too fragile and delicate for any
save tbe fairy sands of tbe tar
land sea.
She hurried along, looking hither
and thither, now bending to scan the
pebbles drifted In the lee of brown
rocks, now standing with one slim
hand arched above her troubled eyoc
while she scanned the silver shore for
her lost trinket At last she shook
her hend sadly and drifted toward
him against the gorgeous background
of tbe setting sun.
"You couldn't find It?" queried Hay
den.
She Bhook her head.
"If you will tell me what it wa,
mademoiselle, perhaps I may be more
successful," he suggested, with an
eagerness that surprised himself. By
all rights he'should have been too 111
pt.t-do-

Harden' sketching tour of Japan
bud been something of a failure from
the artist's po.'ut of view. Truo, much
of It had happened as he had planned
wbnn he set nail from Ran Francisco
after bis misunderstanding with Evalyn OranL
There bad been days of serene contentment when he was borne swiftly
over mountain passes and among quiet
Tailors by his faithful jlnrlklsba men.
II had sketched huge bowlders and
frowning, cedar topped crags; he had
caught the spirit of Fuji Ban's snow
peaked, sacred hend aa a native artlat
might hare done; be bad transferred
to hU sketch book the paddy fields
'where coolies worked knee deep In the
waring rice, the clumpa of feathery
bamboo, the picturesque bridges, decaying Khlnto temples and wayside
tea houses. The city atreets had offered him a kaleidoscopic moss of
hlftlng color, and the flower festivals
rioted among bia pages. Yet, as la the
manner of wayward lovers, his heart
waa alck within blm, and be thought
far more of a bonny, dark curled bead
and a pair of brown eyea than all the
tnystlc beauty of this new land.
The night after he arrived at Kobe

he bought a ticket for the smallest
town on the railroad that bordered the
Inland aaa, and bacauae tbe size of the
town chafed bis restless spirit he waa
whisked aa If by magic to a tiny village on the edKe of the sea. The quaint
houses straggled up from the silver
and, terrace on terrace, embowered In
cedar and cbestnuta until tbey lost
outline against the towering slopes.
He waa made very comfortable In
the little Inn. He felt soothed by tbe
gentle welcome accorded him and by
the delicate cleanliness of hla room,
cool and bare of superfluous furniture.
There followed a bath In very hot
water, a supper partaking of strange
dlahea and a stroll down to the sea.
John Harden had tbe silver aanda to
himself.
He flung hla great length
down In the ahadow of a brown rock
and watched the changing color on the
most beautiful sheet of water In the
eastern world.
Tbe aun, just setting, tinged tbe placid sea with a hundred tints of rose and
gold. Above waa tbe pale turquoise
ky act with a few fleecy clouds. The
towering hills were reflected mysteriously dark and green In the water near
the shore, and here and there a clumsy
Junk broke the surface Into ripples of
running Are. Email boats darted like
dragon (Ilea, and occasionally a sound
aoftened by distance broke the alienee.
For the first time since hla arrival In
tbe land of the chrysanthemum Hay-de- n
regretted his coming. The very
beauty of tbe scene preyed upon his
unhapptnese and awoke bta dormant
memory.
A short year ago be bad
planned with Evalyn that their honeymoon should be spent on the shores of
this inland sea. This month was the
Identical one which would have found
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spend the remainder of his days besldt
tb Inland sen In the hope of seeing ber

weet spirit walk the sands again.
Ha flung himself prone apon the
and, and hla band fell upon something
smooth to tbe touch. It was not a
pebble, for there was the pressure of a
fine chain colled against his s1ln. He
held It for a moment, not daring to
look at what he had found. Then be
rained himself to a sitting-- posture and
held the locket and chain to the brilliant moonlight
The gold locket, shaped like a heart
and holding a large aapphlre that
burned In bis eyes with a familiar blue
flame, shook In his trembling Angers.
All at once be plucked at the opening,
and It uprang apart, showing hla own
pictured face In one side and the face
of Evalyn's futher In the other.
Without a word he crammed the
locket Into bis pocket and dashed toward the dark group of cedars where
abe had disappeared. Tbe moon filtered through the twisted branches and
disclosed a path which wound upward
toward the pink light Hayden did not
atop to question the motive that sent
him onward. His heart was heating
wildly, riotously, and he only knew
that the bungalow on the hillside held
- im
II i
-

aes-shor-

nattired to assist this little Japanese
sister of hla lost sweetheart "Shall
I search for It?" he added.
She hesitated as If loath to tell him
what It waa she had lost; then she aald,
with some agitation: "It Is a chain a
gold chain carrying a locket. But It
has doubtless been found by some of
the fishermen. I will not trouble the
honorable foreigner if be will accept
my thanka for his kindness." She bowed once more and backed away from
her newly made acquaintance aa if
filled with sudden fear of him.
Hayden looked down at her with eloquent eyes. If only tbe magic which
had evolved her out of the sunset
would transmute her Into the being of
Evalyn Grant It would be more than
mortal could ask. He drew a sharp
breath and took himself to task for
expecting rrovidence to turn the world
upside down to rectify hla asinine mis

I do with it?"

y
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On the night of Edith Palmer's birthday ball her husband came home early
and sought his wife In her own rooms.
His handsome face was aglow with
love nnd admiration as he took the
lovely form in hla arniB and kissed ber
eager, red lips.
"Hurling, you are more beautiful every time I see you," he murmured.
"And you grow more blind," she
rhlded him playfully. "1 have been
waiting for yon to come and tell me
what Jewels I shall wear tonight." She
turned lo the dressing table aud threw
tinck the lid of a Jewel box and removed the trays. Diamonds, vflpphlres and
emeralds blazed In the light.
"Wear your rubles, Edith," said Dick
Palmer, with a mysterious smile.
"Rubles? Don't tease, Dick. Those
are the only stones I really want and
do not possess. Shall It be diamonds?"

velvet was colled
a magnificent nwklare of flawless ru
bles, perfect in color and each atone
the blze of a very large pea.
Dick lifted the necklace nnd clasped
it around hla wlfe'a neck; then he stood
back to admire the rich red circle of
Are against tha whiteness of her skin.
"You dear, extravagant boy!" murmured Edith as. she turned to the mlr
ror to feast hor eyes on the Jewel. "1
On a bed of whit

suppose

JQBH HATDETf WAS CBUSHTNO PKUlL
TUB B08B TO HIS BKBAST.
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hands.

cleverness.
asked.
There was a puzzled alienee while
"Yes," she aald without hesitation.
outvery
abe stood there as If on the
"I I am pledged to marry him, and
dusk,
ne could because we disagreed and ba, went
skirts of the gathering
see tbe dimness of her dark robe, and away, why why I came to the land
tbe last flicker of the dropping sun where we were to spend our honeycaught the gold of her aash and held moon, and the second day I was here I
ber prisoner to his eight
went down to the Inland sea and found
What shall I do with the chain If him grieving there; ao I slipped up to
I find It?" be persisted.
the bungalow and got into this blue
"You might bring It to my home, or kimono nnd made myself Into a Japanyon may leave it with Eashmura, tbe ese maiden
Just to see if yon wonld
inn keeper, but I shall find It myself know me and you were ao stupid,

them together, blissfully happy on the
silver sands, instead of being separnt
ed by more than 3,300 mile of land
and water and by an eternity of mla- nnderstandlng.
He closed hla eyea and out of the
purple and gold of the sunset tried to
evolve th form of his love. A. little
rattle of pebble opened hla eye wide,
and be sprang to his feet, uncertain
whether the vision before him was a
chimera of his brain or whether his
nnuttered prayer to a neglected God
bad been answered. The living image
of Evalyn O rant stood before him
tha sweetest, fairest little Japanese
maiden imaginable, wboae glossy black
hair waa thrust with golden pina and
whose dark eye surveyed blm half
Joyfully, half fearful of what the
Strange foreign gentleman might aa, that waa so ba resolved that h would

Neckl ace!
Price-B-

John!"

"I did know you, Evalyn. I must
hare known you, for I bated to let you

go away from me. But, the locket and
chain bow came yon to losa them,

dear?"
The silver radiance of the moon
caught and held her dark beauty as
her eyes sought hla. Her Up trem
bled with laughter. "I I dlda't lose
It, John, but you were so stupid about
recognizing me that I positively had to
fling it on the sand at your feet and
run away. Your face told me that you
were unhappy and"
But John Hayden was crushing Pet
al of the Rose close to his heart and
telling her that after all there would
be a honeymoon beside tha Inland sea.
Mrs, Partington and th Oosan,
I would not ba disrespectful, but tbe
attempt of the bouse of lords to atop
tbe progress of reforms reminds me
very forcibly of the great storm of
Bldmouth and of tbe conduct of the
excellent Mrs, Partington on that occasion.
In the winter of 1824 there
aet In a great flood upon that town.
The tide rose to an incredible height
the wavea rushed In upon tbe bouses,
and everything waa threatened with
destruction. In the midst of this
sublime and terrtbl storm Dame Partington, who lived upon the beach,
was aeen at tbe door of ber house
with mop and pattens, trundling ber
mop, squeezing out the sea water and
vigorously pushing away tbe Atlantic
ocean

I

Tha Atlantic was roused. Mra. Partington's spirit was np likewise, but I
need not tell you that the contest waa
unequal. The Atlantic ocean beat Mra.
Partington, fib waa excellent at
slop or a puddle, bnt ahe should not
have meddled with tompeet Gontle-meba at your ease. Ba quiet and
steady. You will beat Mr. Partington.

Sydney Smith.

you paid an enormous

price

for it."
"I paid a pretty stiff price, hut 1
guess it's worth it I didn't Tniy it in
Bu ffam's. It Isn't a brand new necklace; neither is it reconstructed from
an old one. It'a a genuine antique said
to have belonged to on Asiatic ruler."
. "Where did you find It, Dick?"
"In Lenquith's on Fourth avenue.
I've had It a month now, and Buffam
baa boen cleaning It up for me. Well.
I must run away and dress." Dick
kissed hla wife again and left the
room.

Edith stood long before the mirror
watching tbe liquid flame of the ruby
necklace as she slowly turned her neck
At last she unclasped It and replaced
It within Its case.
"I'll not wear it down to dinner. It
will be a surprise for all of them when
the ball begins," she said to herself
and looked around for a place In which
to secret the case. Ulie large Jewel box
would Just At into tbo tiny steel safe
sunk in tbe wall near the chimney
Beforo tbe Inconspicuous door there
waa hung a heavily framed square
painting, which could be moved aside
only by pressing a knob on tbe other
side of the room.
Now Edith selected a diamond brace
let a dazzling serpent with ruby eyes
and slipped It on her arm. Then she
closed and locked tbe large Jewel box
pressed tbe knob that moved aside the
square picture and placed the box In
the little aafe. There was room after
all for tbe new Jewel case containing
the ruby necklace, and after another
glimpse of the beautiful Jewel Edith
tucked that In tbe aafe. closed the steel
clad door, replaced the 'picture and
went down to dinner Just as the gong

sounded.
The rooms were bowers of lovell
ness. A separate color scheme bad
been selected for tnch one. and the
whole harmonized In one glorious ar
rangement of flowers and palma.
There were aeveral people staying at
the Palmers', and most of them were
gathered in the drawing room when
Edith entered the Maxfields, husband
and wife; Eugenia Card, an old school
friend of Edith's, and Dick's father,
Henry Palmer. The fifth guest, Mme
Geulot bad not yet Joined them.
Just as the last stroke of the hall
clock died away there was a rustle of
silk that hesitated outside tha door,
and then Mm. Geulot came swiftly
In, ber bright coloring enhanced by
two vivid crimson polnsettlaa at her
breast Her rich
hair was
colled in a soft knot at tha back of her
shapely head, and above her low,
thoughtful brow waa placed a coronet
of diamonds. Mme. Geulot waa a very
beautiful woman.
"A thousand pardons, cherie," she
cried penitently. "That ao atupld Ma
rl of mine baa made what you call
a muddle of my toilet" She threw out
her handa with a graceful gas tura of
despair, and her long dark eyes darted
from one smiling face to another.
Mr. Palmer shook ber charming
head and looked at tbe vision In amber
satin and diamonds. "Dear Mme. Geu
lot," aha aald sweetly, "If you want to
part with Marte I shall be delighted to
relieve you of your atupld treasure!"
"No, nor And they all laughed at
blue-blac-

tha flower

decked

she went up the stairway to the
next floor two facea peered at her from
a curtained alcove two dark face
with cunning rye but o contrasting
were tbelr conditions In Ufe that bad
you coupled their names tha world
would have laughed at you.
After dismissing ber maid Edith lock
ed the door of her room and hastened
to open tbe wall safe, where ber Jewels were aecreted.'. She started back
with a little cry of dismay, for the box
containing the ruby necklace had disappeared.
She recoverod herself almost Instant
ly. "Of course Dick had taken It out
to show hla father, but bow did be
know It was there? He guessed It
as I did not wear it at dinner," she
said as she closed the safe, picked up
her glove and fan and went down to
tbe drawing room, outwardly composed.
Her brain waa a chaos of doubt and
perplexity. Sha dreaded to ask her
husband about the necklace. She was
afraid to hear hla answer.
Dick mot hor at the door of the
drawing room. "Where ia the necklace?" he asked quickly.
Bh paled to the Hps. "Then you did
not take It from the safo?" she gasped.
No, of course not I didn't know it
waa there."
Then It has been stolen!" And ahe
related tbe circumstance.
Ho frowned. "Where ia Jeanne?"
"She waa in my room when I re
turned to it after dinner. I dismissed
her then."
"It happened at dinner." ho aald
convincingly.
"I'll ring up a detec
tive. Ha can come aa a guest Don't
mention the matter to any one."
No," aald Edith, and went to re
ceive tbe first arrivala.
In spite of the losa of the rnby neck
lace the birthday ball waa a distinct
success. No one would have surmised
from the sweet composuro of the
hostess that she had suffered a great
loss. Many complimented ber on tbe
loveliness of hor appearance, and others added that she needed no Jewels
to enhance hor beauty.
Dick Palmer Introduced a slim, dark
haired man in correct evening attire
aa tbe detective, Mr. Bleak, and In a
few crisp questions ba drew from
Edith all the facta surrounding tbe
theft of tbe ruby necklace.
Bleek suggests a guest in the
bouse," aald Dick later to his wife as
they stood alone together.
Impossible!" said Edith. "The Max- fields are above suspicion.
Eugenia
could buy forty ruby necklace. Your
father absurd! It must have been
one of tbe extra servants."
"Jeanne?" asked her husband quietly.
"Oh, Jeanne la too much of a cow
ard to attempt anything big like that
She might purloin a collar in fact
she baa a passion for collar and handkerchiefs, but not jewels."
You have not mentioned our other
guest, Edith," said Dick quietly.
She made a gesutre of dismay and
searched the room with her eyes.
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gift

chain what shall
'Wait tell me, do you lova the man
Ho smiled at his own whose plctnre la within the locket?" he

perhaps tomorrow."
"I will find It," declared Hayden
recklessly.
"Tell me where you live
so that I may return it to you."
Again there waa a silence while tbe
little toy villages on the hillsides were
slowly effaced by the coming night,
later to be revealed in the white light
of the full moon, now throwing a great
rim above the eastern heights.
. "There la a little path that leads up
among the cedars my home la there."
The girl' breath came in little frightened gaspa aa if tbe darkness bad taken away her courage.
"You are not afraid to go np there
alone now?" asked Hayden curiously.
"Oh, no!
I was educated In the
United States. I am quite American,"
she aald proudly. "I have no fear of
the dark."
"I will bring the chain to you in the
morning, O Cho San. Ia tbut your
name?" he asked half humorously.
"Oh, no!" she aald, her voice chang
ing to sudden laughter, with a note of
tendernews In its lower tones. "I am
not Madama Butterfly uor Miss Chrys
anthemum. I have been culled Fetal
of the Rom."
Hayden stood in atunned alienee
while aba faded from hla eight He
heard the patter of her slippered feet
aa ah hastened away from him. Pebble rattled down from the black codar
faced hillside as she wound up some
hidden path. Far up there bung a
faint pink light and aomohow h knew
that waa her horn. When a black
ahadow had effaced tha light for an in
atant and was gone he turned back to
star at tb rising moon with faca a
whit aa that of th ascending dlsk..
Paul of th Rose! Bo that waa what
h waa called.
VsriJy this maiden
moat be ta spirit of hi lost lova, for
bad ha not called Evalyn that In loving
Jest? Perhapa till apparition waa a
warning that Bvalyn waa dead. If

The Ruby
"She Paid the

about

room.

Rubles tonight" instated Dick, and
from an Inner pocket of his coat he
drew forth a flat leather rase nnd placed It In her hands.
Dick Palmer, you darling!" cried
Edith, and she showered kisses upon
blm before she opened the box. When
ahe Anally threw back the lid she was
awed by tbe beauty of the stones ber
husband had selected for her birthday

something for him, either the ghost of
hla dead sweetheart or be did not dare
clothe the idea with thought.
All at once he stumbled upon the
bungalow, a tiny affair half hidden
under tall bamboos. A shaded light
burned on a reading table, and as be
passed the windows Hayden saw the
handsome head of Mrs. Smitherfl Grant
bent above a book.
In the tiny veranda a little figure
fluttered to meet him. Now tbe Japatakes.
nese dress and the stiffly arranged hair
Good night," she called aoftly from were no longer deceiving. His delusion
would alwaya be n subject for tender
the gathering twilight.
You are not going now you couldn't raillery between them.
wait a little while? Perhaps I may
ne paused at tbe foot of the steps.
find the chain for you," he stammered "I have found the locket and chain,
eagerly.
Petal of the Rose," be aald exultantly.
"Oh, I must go, thank you," she aald
'Yea?" ahe breathed holding out ber
In a shocked tone.
"Suppose I find the

scattered

k

madama' dismay.
In spite of th forthcoming ball tha
dinner waa aa perfect ti It alwaya had
bean since Pierre Caron had' ruled In
the palmar kltchan. When tha meal
waa concluded Edith want upstairs to
completa her toilet, leaving her gueatf

Mme. Geulot!
Oh, Dick!
I know
you have warned me against my intimacy with her, when my acquaintance
with her Is so slight. But her letters
from Paris were genuine, and ahe is
so delightful! I wonder where she la.
I have not seen her since dinner."
I will search for her," said Dick
quietly and was gone.
When he made his reappearance tbe
last of the guests were taking departure, and when they were alone he
placed hla arm around bis wlfe'a slender form.
Dear," be aald, "be prepared for an
unpleasant shock. The ruby necklace
haa been traced to Mme. Geulot De
tective Bleek found tbe Jewel case on
the person of our cook, Pierre Caron,
who has confessed that tbe rohbery
was one of many that ha and his wife.
Celeste Geulot none other, my dear-h- ad
planned. It seems ahe aaw you
trying on the necklace after I had left
you, watched you hide It away and
when you had left tha room slipped in,
secured tbe rubles, concealed them In
her room and went down lata to dinner.

"After dinner Pierre, her husband,
went to her and demanded the necklace. She refused to give it to him
then, and ha took tbe empty case and
went below, furious at her. She is
now in ber room or haa escaped with
tbe necklace. Will you go to her room
and aee If ahe la there? I want to
avoid the servants knowing of the affair If possible,"
Edith went to tha door of Mme. Gen-lo- t'
room and tapped lightly. There
was no response to her summons or to
louder knocking.
Then Bleek set his
shoulder to the door, and the lock gave
way. He peered Inside and then
sprang within. The Palmer followed,
gravely apprehensive.
Mme. Geulot waa there. She was
sitting before a cbeval glass in all the
regal splendor of her amber eatln ball
gown. About ber throat waa clasped
tb ruby necklace.
She waa dead.
Bleek atepped forward and unclasped tbe necklace and examined It
closely. "That's the way with many
of these Asiatic baubles," be aald
thoughtfully. "I happen to have henrd
of this one before. There la a large reward out for it There la a legend that
if It Is honestly bought or sold or presented as a gift It la quite harmless.
If it la atolen the wearer paya tbe
price, aa Mme. Geulot haa done, poor
oul!"
He pointed to tha throat of the dead
woman, where a heavy black mark encircled tha whiteness of ber neck.
"It grew tighter and finally strangled
bar," he explained aa they went away
and closed tha door behind them
an Asiatic trick, too," ba aald.
That's
'
But Edith and her husband were not
listening.
Edith waa weeping bitterly.
8he was grieving for tb friend who
had proved false and who had paid tb

'
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Scheme That DsllgMsd Detalll
Upset Msissonler.
In other days, on the Boulevard
Malesberbes,
Edonard Detallle and
Melssonler, his master, lived in
bouses. Tbelr workshops almost touched each other. It happened
that Detallle was painting some .cavalrymen furiously cbrrglng the enemy.
He found It necessary to excite the
horse posing es a model to give the
appearance of a frenzied gallop. But
it was In vain that the Jockey, who
held tbe bridle, smacked his tongue;
.
the
Detallle then ordered another domestic to strike upon a Chinese gong. .
For fully Ave minutes the horse was
terribly frightened, and tho painter
was delighted. But the animal shod
became accustomed to the tomtom
and drowsed again. To draw the
valiant steed from bis torpor It was
necessary to strike tbe bronze disk
with greater force. This waa done.
It waa aa if a cannon was being fired.
On the other side of the wall
was painting, quite gently. Napoleon I. mounted upon a white horse.
In repose, observing in the distance
the catastrophes of an immense bottle. He bad mounted a horseman in a
gray redingote upon the beast that
served aa a model. Aa the blowa were
struck on the gong In the atelier of
Detallle tbe imperial mount shook and
snorted in a flery way, which waa far
from ploaslng to Melssonlor.
Bo he visited his pupil, and an arrangement waa effected. Detallle waa
to paint hla galloping horse In tbe
morning and Melssonler his nnmovtng
steed In tbe afternoon. It waa in thl
way that Napoleon I. waa enabled to
keep a firm seat In tbe saddle. Cri de
animal-drowsed-

Meta-aoni-

er

Parla

Advertising Overlooked.
before the funeral of
well known person, and a certain
manager had Just placed a wreath In
a conspicuous a position as possible.
But he didn't like the look of the very
small card attached thereto, and so he
fastened on one considerably larger,
theater" on It
with "From tbo
"How doea that look now?" he aald
to one of his company who stood near.
."Oh, lt'a all right," responded the actor,
whose aense of bumor la Just as great
aa hla unquestioned dramatic ability,
"but why not add, 'Every evening at

t

It was shortly

8r "Pelican.

A Mighty Nlmrod.

An Arkansas hunter Ared one shot
at a flock of ducks and brought down
three. Tbey fell in tbe river. He ran
downstream to where there waa a log
and, holding to It, caught the ducks aa
tbey floated down. As he stood in the
water flub wedged into the legs of his
trousers so tightly (hat as be waded
ashore R button flew off and killed a
rabbit that wus sitting on tbe bank.

St

Louis

No, He Wasn't Full.
"I wouldn't shave myself todny,"
said she quietly.
"Want to Insinuate that I've been
drinking, eh?" he stormed.
"Not at all, but that' isn't a cup of
lather you brought in from the kitchen
Just now. That's a charlotte ruase."
Washington Herald.
.

In Different Divisions.
man who runs that store haa
got tha right idea, all right"
"How ao?"
,
"He advertises-- 'Bagpipes and mu-

,The

lita! Instruments.' "Houston Post

One Kind of a Compliment.
Bhe play
I envy Miss Payne.
o well that one forgeta how abe looks.
He But you look so well that one forgeta bow you play. London Opinion,

She

Ha who Is feared by many fear
many. German Proverb.
Serial No, 0S201,

Department of the Interior.
.

United States Land

Office-

-

Las Cm oes. New Mexico.
March, 1, 11) 13
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN
that the
State of New Moiloo, under and by virtue of
tbe act of Congress approved Judo SO, 1010.
has made application tor the following- - described unappropriated, unreserved, and non-ncral publio lands, for the benefit of tbo
University i
All of Section 11, T. 43 8., B. 18 W.
Tbe purpose of this notice Uto allow all
persons claiming the land adversely, or desiring to show it to be mineral la obaraoter, an
opportunity to file objection to suob location
or seleotlon with the
and Itecelvor
of the United State Land Office, at Las
Cruces, New Mexico, and to establish their
interest therein, or the mineral obaraoter
thereof.
JOSE GONZALES,
Register
First pub, April 11, 1013.
Beg-lstc- r

NOTICE
Department of the Interior,

United States Land Office,

Las Cruces, N.M. March

24, 1913,

NOTICE is hereby given that Mrs. Eliza
Everett, of Rodeo, N, M., who, on Jan. 17, lull)
made Homestead Entry, No. 0306. for Ert'
SElii BE NE Seo. ; and N W 8WVi Sea. A
Township Z7 8. Kanae 81 W, N M P Meridian,
bas filed DOtloe of Intention to make Final
Five Year Proof to establish claim to tbe
land above desoiibed, before Asa O. Gar.
land, U. 8. Commissioner, at Kodoo, N, M.
on th10th day of May 1U1S.
Claimant name a witnesses:
Henry Click,
of Rodeo, N. M.
W. O, Bbouvcrt. of Rodeo, N . M.
of Rodeo, N, M.
J. D. Jordan,
of Bodeo, N. M.
W. 8, Everett,
J08E GONZALES

first pub. Mar.

tl

Register,

